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"And he shall send Jesus Christ... Whom the heaven must retain until the times of restitution of all things..."Acts 3:20, 21 

Greetings in the Lord 

The summer convention season was launched in Chicago at 
the Annual Memorial Day Convention on May 28-30. Its 
manifold blessings enjoyed by 450 brethren from 19 states 
and 2 Canadian provinces, whetted the appetite for the 
upcoming conventions scheduled from June through 
November. 

Again, the Chicago brethren extended warm and loving 
hospitality, accommodating very comfortably, the large 
number of visiting brethren in their homes. All who \have 
enjoyed these personal ministrations for so many years con-
tinue to marvel at the spirit of service and hospitality that 
pervades the ecclesia, and which does not diminish with 
time. This microcosm of love in service amply demonstrates 
even now under the present distress, how, through the 
promptings of the holy Spirit, the millions of mankind will 
be accommodated when Christ's Kingdom is set up in the 
earth. We salute our brethren for giving us such a graphic 
lesson! 

More on Population Update 
Our readers may have wondered why the population 
update chart in the March issue was given in duplicate. It 
was our intention to note that the chart was scaled to fit 
into the smaller volumes, and furnished in duplicate for 
xeroxing for those wishing to supply them to new readers 
of the Divine Plan of the Ages. 

Non-Christians 72% in 1886 
A brother brought to our attention a discrepancy in our 
population comparison of heathen vs religions in the 
March Newsletter. The chart divisions are correct, but our 
comments on page 1 made an incorrect comparison 
between heathen in 1886 vs 1982. Instead of 60% heathen, 
it was 72% heathen in 1886. Our calculation on the earlier 
figures did not include Jews and Moslems but did include 
them in the 1982 percentage. Haste was the culprit that 
failed to re-check the figures. 
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ENTERED INTO REST 

"For so an entrance shall be ministered unto you abund-
antly into the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ."Il Peter I: I I 

• Brother Frank Niemczak of Detroit, Michigan ended his 
consecrated walk suddenly on April 12 at the age of 65. 
He had suffered the first of several strokes two years 
ago. Raised in the Truth, Brother Frank consecrated his 
life to the Lord at an early age and was an elder for 
many years in the Bible Students Ecclesia of Detroit. 

Surviving are: his wife, Sister Rose (18937 Murray 
Hill, Detroit, MI 48235); a daughter, Sister Jane Rupp; 
a son, Jonathan; his mother, Sister Katharine; a sister, 
Sister Janine Zbik. 

The funeral service was conducted by Brother Walter 
Blicharz. 

• Brother Adelbert Doland, an elder for many years in 
Minneapolis, Minnesota, finished his course on 
December 31 at the age 90 years. He had been confined 
for a number of years in a nursing facility. Brother 
Doland is survived by four daughters: Sisters Marge, 
Mary Sue, Dorothy, June. 

• Sister Mary Baracos, a member of the Pittsburgh (PA) 
Ecclesia finished her course on May 12. She is survived 
by a son, John (736 Dunster Street, Pittsburgh, PA 
15226); two grandchildren. Brother Mike Balko 
officiated. 

• Sister Mabel Jacobs of Brooklyn, New York, entered 
into rest on May 7. She had been a terminal cancer 
patient in Calvary Hospital in the Bronx for an 
extended period and during that time gave a witness to 
the Truth to many workers and patients in her ward 
including the Catholic Sisters who received a full 
account of God's Plan. Her cheerfulness and lack of 
complaint endeared her to all. 

At the time she entered the hospital, Sister Mary Eli-
zabeth Sanicks was praying for someone she could visit 
and be of service to. Then Sister Jean Weeks gave her 
Sister Jacobs' name which she had received from Sister 
Alpha Koterba. Thereafter, Sister Sanicks visited her at 
the hospital several times a week and was present when 
she died. 

More than two hundred of family, brethren and 
friends attended her funeral. 

• Sister Hilda Johnson, a member of the Minneapolis 
Ecclesia, ended her Christian course of 75 years a few 
days before her 98th birthday in March. She had been 
the wife of an elder for many years. The last four years 
of her life were spent in a nursing home. 

See Deaths, Page 2 



Deaths, from Page / 

• Sister Antonia Krukowski of Windsor, Ontario and a 
member of the Detroit Polish Bible Students, died on 
March 14. She was hospitalized with a stroke for several 
weeks before her death. 

• Brother Harold C. Kuehmichel of Marshfield, Wiscon-
sin died January 13 of a heart attack at the age of 62 
years. The example of his wife, Sister Ruth recom-
mended the Truth to him and he consecrated his life to 
the Lord in 1972. He is survived by his wife, Sister Ruth 
(Rt I Box 139, Marshfield, WI 54449); eleven children. 
all consecrated: Darcy, Brian, Aaron, Gregory, Daniel, 
Blaine, Randall, Keith, Dana, Sherri, Pamela; his 
mother, Lena, and six grandchildren. 

The funeral service was conducted by Brother L. 
Petran. 

• Brother Lawrence Matuja of the Detroit Polish Ecclesia 
died in his sleep at home on March first in his 90th year. 
He was consecrated since 1915; married for 61 years to 
Sister Viola who survives him; also a son, Norbert. 

His funeral witness was given by Brother Ray 
Rawson. 

• Brother Robert Ritchie, Oxford, Pennsylvannia died in 
March at 65 years. He consecrated his life to the Lord 
ten years ago. He was the son of Sister Nellie B. Ritchie 
who died in 1981. Brother Robert had suffered ill health 
the past few years. 

His widow, Sister Winters Ritchie; two sons, Donald 
and Dennis survive  him 	 

Brother George Eldridge officiated. 

• Brother Albert A. Schmidt of Knoxville, Tennesee died 
in May. Details not available. 

• Sister Mary Shaltis, a member of the Lithuanian Bible 
Students, passed to her reward on April 20 at the age of 
86. She had been very zealous in witnessing to her fam- 
ily, friends and neighbors, and had requested that the 
texts: John 5:28, 29 be framed and placed in her coffin 
as a last witness to all who came to pay their respects. 

She is survived by a son; three daughters (Ruth lived 
with her until her death); nine grandchildren and three 
great-grandchildren. 

Brother Edmund Jezuit officiated. More than half of 
the fifty that attended the service were Catholic. 

• Brother John Snoes of Essex, Ontario and a member of 
the Detroit Polish Ecclesia, died on May 18 of a massive 
heart attack at 89 years. 

• Sister Stella Tabaczynski, associated with the South 
Bend, Indiana Bible Students when a class existed there, 
finished her course on April 16 at the age of 87. She and 
her husband were born and raised as Catholics. As a 
young man Brother Felix Tabaczynski left Poland for 
the U.S.A. "in search of a loving God," heard Pastor 
Russell's ministry, and was consecrated in 1914. Sister 
Stella was also consecrated before their marriage in 
1917, and together they rejoiced in spreading the "good 
news" to all who had an ear to hear. 

Brother Felix served as an elder and pilgrim to Polish 
classes in this country and also visited the brethren in 

Poland. He supervised the publication of the "Straz" for 
the spiritual edification of Polish brethren. Upon his 
death in 1972 Sister Stella was asked to continue his 
work, which she did until her own health failed. 

Brother and Sister Tabaczynski had four daughters 
and one son; surviving are two consecrated daughters, 
Sister Felicia Everett, 2027 North Lexington Street, 
Arlington, VA 22205, Sister Angela Snyder, 3457 
Michael S.W., Wyoming, MI 49509, and her daughter 
Martha Grover, 188 Brush Road, Niles, MI 49120, who 
with her husband Arlie, provided in their home most of 
the physical care Sister Stella required for the last three 
and a half years. She also leaves ten grandchildren, 
eleven great-grandchildren, and two sisters, Sister Eliza-
beth Joseph of Middletown, OH and Mrs. Agnes 
Joseph of Springfield, VA. 

Brother Edmund Jezuit delivered her funeral witness. 

This letter arrived too late to be included in the March 
Ne ► sletter 

• Sister Ruth Chambers, Vancouver, BC. "...1 am enclos-
ing a quote from a letter Charlie received from Brother 
Ted Smith in 1980, just after Sister Bessie passed away... 
Some of the friends felt it would be a blessing if you 
could include it with the information you already have 
about Brother Ted. He and Charlie have been close to 
each other over 40 years. He invited Charlie as a young 
elder to give his very first talk in their class which was, 
'Your Reasonable Service." We have many fond memo-
ries of our fellowship with them. 

"We 	fccl a grcat 	as these 	uldc 	ue who 	lived in 
Brother Russell's day are passing beyond — it leaves a 
great void, but how good when all are beyond with the 
Lord, and the world going up the 'highway of holiness,' 
Isaiah 35..." 

• Excerpt from Brother Ted Smith's Letter to Brother 
Charlie Chambers: 

"...I was not able, as you know, to attend Bessie's fun-
eral as I was exhausted and in the hospital. Now to 
come to the point of my story — because of the pecul-
iar circumstances, I had a feeling that poor Bessie was 
taken down to Monroe and buried. On Memorial 
Day...in May, I thought I would like to go down and 
see Bessie's grave for the first time and put some flow-
ers on it. Alice kindly offered to go with me. 

"We drove down to the cemetery and finally located 
the grave. As I stood there for a moment, a wave of 
grief and sadness came over me, but almost imme-
diately another wave came over me, entirely different. It 
was this — actually I was not standing by the grave of 
Bessie, but only by the grave of Bessie's body, which 
had become so disabled that life ceased to function, and 
now the body was going back to dust. 

"Bessie as a name, meant to me a living being, with 
whom I was intimately associated for almost forty 
years. And I can think of her now as still a living being, 
only now, she is on the divine plane. 

"I came home from Monroe in an entirely different 
frame of mind — the notion that Bessie was buried in 
the cemetery was gone entirely, and now I have the 
intense desire to join her, whenever the Lord decides the 
time is right." 0 
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AFFLICTED AND ISOLATED BRETHREN 
"Then shalt thou call, and the Lord shall answer; thou shalt 
ery and he shall say, Here 1 am... "Isaiah 58:9 

• Sister Penny Crosby (1996 Hoyt Street, Lakewood, CO 
80215) After several attempts to reverse damage to her 
transplanted kidney of last summer, Sister Penny is 
again experiencing end-stage renal failure. Current plans 
are to begin peritoneal dialysis this month. Hospitaliza-
tion will be needed to do necessary minor surgery and 
adjust her body to the treatment. She will also learn the 
procedure for self-home care. 

Sister Penny, Brother Dale, her son Travis, her family 
and other brethren close to her appreciate the prayers 
and concerns of the brethren on her behalf. 

• Brother William Geisinger (1215 Rapps Dam Road, 
Phoenixville, PA 19460) was hospitalized in May with 
appendicitis and underwent double surgery. Convalesc-
ing at home, he expected to return to work in late June. 

• Brother Clyde and Sister Louise Harp (2635 Elliott 
Avenue, Columbus, OH 43204) In April 1979, Brother 
Clyde underwent surgery for a condition that has con-
tinued to deteriorate, though slowly. Now he is in the 
hospital for tests and is extremely weak. 

Sister Louise suffered a coronary occlusion on March 
22 and was hospitalized eleven days. She too, is very 
weak and of necessity must restrict her activities. Both 
are maintaining their trust in the Lord, and are looking 
to Him to overrule their circumstancese for their highest 
welfare. 

• Brother David Hauke (46 Heather Road, Heather 
Woods, Newark, DE 19702) underwent surgery for a 
hernia in early May and recuperated at home until mid-
June. He viewed this period of rest as a blessing because 
it enabled him to study more, and catch up on corres-
pondence, etc. 

• Sister Kathryn Hunter (240 North 8th Street, Steuben-
ville, OH 43952) had gall bladder surgery in early June. 
At home now and free of painful symptoms, she is 
recuperating and rejoicing in the Lord and His abundant 
blessings. 

• Brother William Molhoek (5790 Denlinger Road, Room 
402, Dayton, Ohio 45426) is recuperating from cataract 
removal and lens implant. Though his eye is still painful 
to the touch, he is delighted at the prospect of regaining 
the use of it. Brother Bill is an avid reader of the 
Volumes and for some years has read under great duress 
— little or no vision in one eye, and very limited use of 
the other due to unsuccessful cataract surgery ten years 
ago. He is rejoicing in the Lord's providences and the 
encouraging messages received from the brethren from 
time to time. 

• Sister Ethel Scott formerly of Steubenville, Ohio, has 
been moved to a nursing facility near the home of a 
daughter: Christel Manor Nursing Home, 789 Stoney-
brook Trail, Fairborn, OH 45324. She is happy to have 
visitors, and eager for someone with whom she can dis-
cuss the Truth which is her "meat and drink." Sister 
Scott asked that her friends write her, as words from the 
brethren uplift her spirits. 

NEW BRETHREN IN CHRIST 

"I press toward the mark for the prize of the 
high calling of God in Christ Jesus." Phil. 
3:14 

Immersed at St. Louis, Missouri on March 13• 
Brother Perry Robinson, Bible Students Ecclesia of St. 
Louis, is the husband of Sister Kathi. 

Immersed at Wilmington, Delaware on March 20: 
Sister Mildred Vickers, Wilmington/ Chesapeake City 
Ecclesia, came through Sister Lawanda Newton; 

Sister Rachael Callanan, New Brunswick Ecclesia, heard 
the good news first from her husband, Mike, who 
worked with Brother Ken Rawson; 

Brother Wilbert M. Weihe, Pottstown Ecclesia, had stu-
died with the Bible Students for some time; 

Sister Dianne Crossan, Jersey City Ecclesia, is the 
daughter of Brother Chester and Sister 011ie Wasilewski. 

Immersed at Hampton, New Jersey on June 4: 
From the Jersey City Ecclesia — 
Brother Robert Eckholt, son of Brother Bernd and Sis-
ter Barbara Eckholt; 

Brother Andrew Weeks, son of Brother Elmer and Sis-
ter Jean. 
(Each son was immersed by his father) 

Brother Dan Green, Allentown Ecclesia, was a co- 
worker of Brothers David Stein and Elmer Weeks. 

• Brother Harold and Sister Helen Stansberry (R R 1, 
Box 276, Yorktown, IN 47396) Brother Harold has been 
in intense pain for the past three months from a col-
lapsed vertebra. Recently he has experienced a limited 
easement through the use of electrical nerve stimulation. 
Electrodes are applied to the affected areas and the elec-
trical charge masks and eases the pain. Brother Harold's 
back ailment began about 1970; he underwent spinal 
surgery in 1976. The current painful development cur-
tails his movements considerably but he continues to 
serve the Muncie ecclesia as elder. 

Sister Helen also has had physical problems of long 
standing: a diabetic, she also suffers heart and kidney 
ailments and must adhere to a very low calorie, salt, fat 
and sugar-free diet. This limited food intake does not 
generate much energy for the physical responsibilities 
she carries. The Stansberrys will appreciate an interest in 
the prayers of brethren. ❑ 

I could not see one step ahead 
"I might as well be blind," I said. 
But faith said, "Walk along with me 
I'll lead so you won't have to see." 
I took faith's hand — it was no fraud 
For faith was holding the hand of God. 

(Courtesy of Sr. Ruth Chambers) 
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OUR BRETHREN SPEAK 

"The Lord God hath given me the tongue of the learned, 
that I should know how to speak a word in season to him 
that is wear ► ..."1saiah 50:4 

The following testimonies were taken from four conven-
tion tapes which contained many others that might have 
been included, had the brethren identified themselves. 

Testimonies given (in part) at the pre-Memorial conven-
tion at Columbus, Ohio on March 12, 13: 

"I know prayers help!" 
Sister Mina Lou Byrum, Piqua, Ohio Ecclesia. "It was just 
nineteen years ago that my husband was in the hospital for 
several months when he lost his leg. I will always 
remember how the friends had us in their prayers and sent 
cards. I know that kept me going because I did not have 
the strain and nervousness I know I would have had with-
out that. I do know that prayers help and I pray for you 
all." 

Thoughts Received Beneficial 
Brother Cecil Edney, Hendersonville, North Carolina. "I 
want to thank the Lord for bringing me out of darkness 
into his marvelous truth. I have particularly enjoyed this 
convention. It has been a God-send to me and when I 
leave here I can truthfully say that 'it was good to have 
been here.' I have enjoyed the discourses. One brother said 
he was happy that at this Memorial convention they were 
talking about things that pertain to the Memorial. I got a 
special benefit from Brother Jerry Leslie:s talk about an 
offering for sin which helped me understand it better than 
I ever did before. Brother Ken Rawson told us about fel-
lowship — that tolerance is not fellowship and that we are 
not to be a mutual admiration society. All these thoughts 
were beneficial to me and I thank the brethren." 

Appreciates the Brethren 
Sister Estelle Gill, Columbus, Ohio Ecclesia. "I think now 
of Sister Rose Henning who would like very much to be 
with us. She is 86 years old, is very frail but she opens her 
home to us every Wednesday. This weekend, even though 
she is ill, she opened her home for brethren to stay there 
during the convention. She is very sacrificing. Also, 
Brother Bill McKee is a sweet person to us all. I raise my 
voice to my heavenly Father for all his strengthening prov-
idences. Thank you all for attending our convention. 

New Ones Blossoming 
Brother Paul Lagno, Omaha, Nebraska Ecclesia. "I thank 
the Lord for the blessings of being here. It is like getting 
back home when we come to Columbus. You have all 
been in our hearts and prayers and we know you have 
been praying for us in our labors in Omaha. We invite you 
to our first convention, April 23, 24. We have three new 
people who have been meeting with us regularly since we 
have had the Pyramid showing. They are blossoming in 
many respects and we feel that we are at a point now when 
a convention will be a turning point for them. They are 
now ready to receive a large number of brethren and feel 
the family relationship we all have..." 

Self restraint is the necessary defense of e mind.  

Recalls Immersion 
Brother Allen Springer, Piqua, Ohio Ecclesia. "It was 
seven years ago at this convention that I was immersed 
and this is something special and meaningful to me and 
something I will never forget. We feel very close to the 
friends here and thankful for this convention especially at 
this time of the year when it is so important for our 
thoughts to be turned to the Lord and the relationship we 
have one with another." 

Wants to Keep Romans 8:28 in Mind 
Brother Mark Chastain, Hope, Indiana Ecclesia. "...I 
never cease to be amazed that somebody you have never 
known before can afford such good fellowship and make 
you feel you have known him all your life. We have a 
common purpose and hope. It is an anniversary for me as 
it is four years since I was immersed here, and I look back 
to see how much I have accomplished and how much I 
have not. We appreciate going to the Lord to ask forgive-
ness where we come short. Psalm 71:1 means much to me. 
There is much worldly wisdom out there, but when we 
come to be with the brethren, it is the spirit that makes 
one wise. I hope I will never get the worldly spirit in me. 

My father died, as you all know, which made things 
hard financially for us and my mother was looking for a 
job but it seemed like all doors were closed. We had help 
from one brother but he passed beyond the veil and the 
very next week my mom found a job. It is amazing how 
mightily the Lord works in our lives. If we can keep 
Romans 8:28 in our minds always, He knows we have 
need of certain things and he will provide these things for 
us." 

"I Needed this Convention" 
Brother Bob Wiggins, Connellsville, Pa. Ecclesia. "I thank 
my heavenly Father for the privilege of being here. Brother 
Randall and Sister Karen Cramer planned to attend but 
their daughter became ill. This shows us that the Lord can 
turn things around the last minute and we know it's all 
according to His will, and that it will work out for our 
good. How thankful we should be to be here because the 
Lord could have prevented it — if he had, it would have 
been for our benefit. I can say that I needed this conven-
tion because it's been very strengthening especially in 
bringing the heart back in the right direction as the Me-
morial approaches. I ask an interest in your prayers that I 
may attain more zeal and determiniation to serve the Lord." 

* * * 
Testimonies given at the pre-Memorial convention at 
Wilmington, Delaware on March 19, 20: 

Learning Precious Lessons 
Sister 011ie Wasilewski, Jersey City Ecclesia. "I want to tell 
you what the Lord has set me free from and what I still 
have to learn, and I want to tell you about a pair of 
shoes... The Lord is setting me free from myself, and the 
shoes he is teaching me to wear are the sandals of peace. I 
have been set free from the guilt of sin. I am learning how 
to be a better wife, how to speak less and listen more; how 
to be subject to the man who has been my partner in life; 
and to please the Lord in being a better witness in a public 
way. I am learning about my epitaph — I want it o be, 
`She hath done what she could" 

"This is the most momentous convention of my Chris-
tian walk. I thank the Lord for my daughter who has 
given her heart to him..." 	

See Brethren, Page 8 
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HARVEST ACTIVITIES 

"Be ye strong therefore, and let not your hands he weak: 
for your work shall he rewarded. "2 Chron. 15:7 

Truth Heard in Debate 
"Eternal Destiny" was the subject debated by Brother 
David Doran of the New Albany Indiana Ecclesia, and a 
local minister in the Church of Christ on March 24 and 25. 

The minister took the first position to affirm: "Eternal 
Torment is the everlasting punishment"; Brother Doran 
affirmed that: "Annihilation is the everlasting punishment." 

Each contender had three 20-minute periods on each of 
two nights to convince the audience of the Scriptural valid-
ity of his position. 

The chairman stated in his opening remarks that there 
would be no winner declared as the purpose of the debate 
was to bring out the Scriptures on the subject. No audience 
questions or interchange between participants was permit-
ted. The minister agreed beforehand not to mention C. T. 
Russell. Overhead projector visuals were used. 

The 350 present were church members, local and visiting 
Church of Christ ministers, a few Bible Students and 
friends of the Truth, and some public. 

An agnostic liked what he heard and has since met with 
the Dorans two or three times. He has read the booklet, 
"How to Study the Bible..." and is now reading the first 
volume. Following a discussion with him in which he was 
given an overall view of the Plan, he said: "With this view 
of the Divine Plan, I think I can answer my own questions 
now." Later, he wrote, "I am beginning to see why people 
say that 'God is Love!' " 

Revisiting the Church of Christ after the debate he 
learned that the minister has been having trouble in the 
congregation. Perhaps other eyes will be opened to the 
Truth of God's Word. 

Brother Doran received this opportunity through 
Brother Bob Jones, a member of the ecclesia, who heard 
the minister's radio program and wrote to him. The minis-
ter attended a meeting of the ecclesia, then suggested a 
debate. ❑ 

A Harvest Testimony Meeting 
At the Wilmington, Delaware convention on March 12 
and 13, a session of Harvest testimonies was led by 
Brother Kenneth Rawson and provided some inspiring 
accounts of Harvest experiences in witnessing to God's 
glorious message of Truth. 

"I Picked up a Tract" 
Sister Donna Jackson, New Brunswick, New Jersey. "I 
came into the truth through a tract, "The Time to Favor 
Zion is Come." One day the mail had been placed on the 
table and I picked up a tract that was addressed to my 
father and read it. It interested me so 1 sent for the first 
volume. I never could understand the Bible and reading 
the Divine Plan was like a light shining through the dar-
kness. I had never attended a church. I sent for the rest of 
the volumes and the more I read the more joyful I became; 
I consecrated that summer. 

I wanted to attend the meetings that Brother Russell 
spoke about and started corresponding with a brother who 
had written me first. 1 asked if there were any classes near 
my home and was given one in Paterson and one in New 
Brunswick. A week or two later Sister Merrily called and 
we talked on the phone. We arranged that I would go to a 

meeting...so the next Sunday I did go and I couldn't 
believe I was so at ease with the brethren. For much of my 
life I have been shy and ill at ease with people, but the 
brethren were so friendly and kind. I attended meetings 
whenever I could and it was last year at this convention 
that I symbolized my consecration. The years I have been 
in the truth have been the most joyful of my life..." 

The leader stated that Sister Donna's experience of 
reading a tract sent to her home points up something that 
all can do. A brother in New Jersey addresses thousands 
of envelopes, stuffs them with a tract and mails them out. 
The Lord gives the increase. 

"People Out There Waiting" 
Sister Alpha Koterba of the Paterson New Jersey Ecclesia 
spoke at length on recent showings of "For This Cause" in 
Poland. Similar showings there last summer were reported 
in the September 1982 issue of the Newsletter. On a more 
personal note she said: 

"I have had some marvelous experiences the last two 
years. It has been a highlight of my own Christian life and 
I have mentioned this at other conventions, how we have 
been having studies with several women. It started out 
with two and now there are five. They came in contact 
with the truth through an independent ad in a newspaper 
and the woman got on several lists. The lady we first con-
tacted got the information from someone else. She 
responded to a final card we were mailing. The other 
women were traveling around from Bible study to Bible 
study looking for truth, and just last Thursday two of 
them said that every church gives them a different song. 
They said: 'Please be patient with us, we are slow in learn-
ing, but really want to learn what's in the Scriptures.' 

"Last month we found a man in another telephone 
follow-up call we made. He calls frequently and we are on 
the phone for hours at a time. He got the set of volumes 
last July and communicates like an old-time Bible Student. 
One week he is in the chapter on Israel and wants to know 
about the raising of the sleeping saints, and are there any 
saints in other groups? I'm glad I could say, Yes, I think 
so, because a negative answer may have turned him off. It 
has been a great experience to see that there are people out 
there just waiting for someone to come along and show 
them the real truth we have learned to know and love." 

Baptists Learning God's Plan 
Brother Ray Luke, Jersey City, New Jersey. "...Our con-
tact was about 14 months ago and the brethren at Water-
bury, Connecticut had done the planting. A woman from 
the lower Bronx in New York City was very much 
attracted to the literature being given out at their Fair 
effort. Brother Tony sent us her name for follow-up. She 
turned out to be the wife of a Baptist minister and had a 
full supply of truth literature, all secured from the Water-
bury Ecclesia. 

Visiting in her home, she kept us there for close to three 
hours. Were we J.W.s? was one of her primary concerns. 
After we talked generally of the Plan and explained some 
of the literature, she then suggested that we might get 
together again. We asked if this could be done at the 
church, and after talking with her husband and the mis-
sionary society of the church she proposed that we have a 
Bible study under the sponsorship of the missionary 
society the first and 3rd Saturdays of every month. This 
we have done since then and have had a fascinating and 

See Harvest, Page 6 
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Harvest, from Page 5 

stimulating experience. 
"At our studies there is an average attendance of eight 

persons; there may be as many as 15 differenct ones com-
ing at different times, and we feel very comfortable. From 
the beginning to the end there is a discussion of the Scrip-
tures, and speaking of God's providences in their lives. We 
have a two-hour meeting without intermission. 

We started out with a consideration of the 3rd and 4th 
chapters of John, talking about 'born-again' which was 
their initial interest. Then we moved on to a discussion of 
the Kingdom; then, what is consecration?; What is justifi-
cation?" What is glorification?'; then we talked about the 
judgment day. Now we are on the Chart of the Ages. We 
simply give them the scriptures, they look them up and we 
go from one step to the other. 

"...we have to change some of our 
ideas...they are not what the 
Scriptures are saying." 

They ask a lot of questions: on doctrines, on character, 
and differences between brethren and between themselves. 
You can see that they are probing to find out what is the 
Christian way of life — not simply, What do you believe? 
It seems to be a heart-searching for something better, and 
the minister's wife is really a gem — a very honest and sin-
cere individual — a school teacher by profession and one 
who really loves the Lord. Her husband, the minister, is 
unusual but a modest man. He is also a chaplain at the 
largest city prison in New York. The church is in a burned 
out area in the south Bronx in a minority neighborhood, 
but they have great warmth and a real sense of 
involvement. 

"They are trying to reach out to the community but are 
not getting much response. For example, in a talk with the 
minister I learned there are 150 persons in the congrega-
tion, and his sermon the next day was to be on the Talents 
—how we all have talents and should put them to use. He 
said, the ones who should hear the talk are the ones who 
would not be there. When I asked how many of the con-
gregation are really spiritually-minded, he said, 'You 
know, I think you have them all here — no more than 
eight or ten.' 

"We have tried to give them a good background in the 
general Plan; an exposure to God's character, an overall 
view of God's attributes, hoping that when we do get into 
the more controversial areas, they are going to realize that 
if they have already accepted certain premises about God 
it will be hard to reconcile it to the creeds. And that, I 
think, is beginning to take effect. 

Recently we were talking about the high calling, and 
general call of the next age, and two members that had 
been rather regular became quite agitated. One raising her 
voice said, 'This is the first time I ever heard anything like 
this. I have heard many interpretations but this seems to 
be so different — what makes you think this is the right 
way? This is not what we have been taught before." The 
minister's wife said calmly, 'You know, we have been try-
ing to see this for sometime, but now I think we have got 
to change some of our ideas, because we are seeing they 
are not what the scriptures are saying.' These two persons 
have not come back since but I am not giving up hope. 

The next study the minister sat in for the entire session 
and it was one of the finest studies of all. We went right 
through the Chart, and he participated very well. When it 
was over everyone said, That was a wonderful study, how 
refreshing it was. 

"I don't know where this will all lead, but it is a great 
blessing for us. We don't know whether we will be invited 
back from week to week. I'm not saying they are spirit-
begotten. It is not for me to make any kind of generaliza-
tion. They do need a lot of help in understanding the 
Bible. It seems perhaps that we as Bible Students are get-
ting a last opportunity to present the Scriptures, and in the 
topical way that we alone can do it. There may be a few 
out there yet who are hungering and thirsting — only the 
Lord knows that. I think we should do with our might 
what our hands find to do." 

"Another Message" 
The leader said that all can rejoice in opportunities to 

proclaim the Harvest Message. But there is another mes-
sage, he said, we should proclaim from time to time. This 
commission is enjoined upon us in Isaiah 40:1,2 — 'Com-
fort ye, comfort ye my people, cry unto her that her war-
fare is accomplished...' He said, Brother Russell preached 
a message of comfort to natural Israel on occasion, and it 
is our commission also. He then called on Brother Edward 
Lorenz to relate some of his experiences in speaking at 
synagogues... 

Speaks in Synagogue 
Brother Edward G. Lorenz, Associated Bible Students, 
Portland Oregon. "As you know, for many years I have 
had marvelous privileges to serve in many capacities, and I 
am glad for the opportunities to give the Lord's message 
wherever it can be heard. I always had a good rapport 
among the Jewish element in banking, and one of my close 
Jewish customers moved into the area, where the Lord 
had directed Doris and me — Newhall, Calif. 

One day, he said, 'Ed, you seem to have knowledge of 
the scriptures about Israel and you have been to Israel. 
Would you speak at our Friday night service — about 15 
or 20 minutes?' I said, 'Surely you can sit longer than that.' 
He granted me as much time as I needed and I talked 
about 40 or 45 minutes. We don't often have an audience 
that will rise and applaud, but there were two standing 
ovations during the course of the lesson. 

"I heard Dr. Russell give the 
same sermon you gave..." 

Can you imagine what it means to the heart of one of 
Israel when they are informed of the promises becoming a 
reality? I mentioned what it will mean to those of Israel 
and the world when they turn the dial of the TV and hear 
Moses speak to them; when they hear Abraham, Daniel, 
David, Elijah. Imagine the world under statesmen like 
that! This was the first time they came to a realization of 
what has been promised to them. We found that few of 
the reformed Jews have great faith, therefore they need to 
have their faith in the promises stimulated. 

"I recall another Friday evening service there and when 
I finished (and this highlights the importance of leaving a 
message like Brother Ray mentioned of the group he is 
with) an elderly Jew came up and asked: 'Are you a fol- 

See Harvest, Page 7 
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Indiana-Ohio Ecclesias' 
9th Regional Convention 

July 19-24, 1983 
Hiram College, Hiram, Ohio 

The convention committee has secured more accommo-
dating facilities this year. The dorms to be used are: Miller, 
Whitcomb, and Centennial Halls. Additionally, there will 
be facilities for the handicapped in the "New Quad." 

The program is composed of twenty-five elders. Twenty 
discourses are scheduled; one study on "Balancing your 
Christian walk" led by six elders in six groups. An immer-
sion service, and a public discourse are planned. 

Programs, study outline, map, and registration forms 
should be in the hands of brethren and ecclesias by the 
time this Newsletter is received. If anyone hasn't received 
the mailing or has questions please contact the Convention 
Secretary. 

For those planning to fly: the nearest airport is Hopkins 
International in Cleveland, Ohio. Transportation to and 
from the airport will be provided. For coordination of 
transportation, please contact Bill Gill, 265 W. Kanawha 
Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 43214. 

Convention Secretary: Larry McClellan, 
R R 2, Box 141, 
Hope, IN 47246 

Harvest, from Page 6 

lower of Dr. Russell? I said, 'What prompted that ques-
tion?' He said, 'I was in Cincinnati in 1912 and I heard Dr. 
Russell give the same sermon you gave.' I said, 'Only one 
thing is different: He told you it was going to come to 
pass. I told you it has come to pass. Yes, I am a follower 
of Dr. Russell because he followed the teachings of the 
Scriptures.' 

"Then some time passed and it was during the Yom 
Kippur War when Egypt had advanced upon Israel and 
the news accounts said the Egyptian army was right out-
side the City of Jerusalem. Sam Chase, the head of the 
Friday night services called and asked me to speak to 
them. I said, 'What's the matter Sam, does it look like 
Israel's losing?' It was a bond drive that night and the aud-
itorium was filled. And so we gave them reassurance: 
There is not a power on earth that is going to move Israel 
out of her promised land. You should have seen them rise 
with tears and applaud, reaffirming their faith! 

"The last activity I had along this line was in Winnipeg. 
Brother Barry Kuly arranged, during the course of the 
convention, for me to speak at the Jewish synagogue. The 
Rabbi, he said, was very careful to make certain that those 
who speak to his group will be in harmony with the prom-
ises to Israel. I said, 'Be sure to assure the Rabbi, I ask no 
remuneration for my services nor will I accept any.' 

It was a Sunday morning service and not many of the 
congregation came out...They had a breakfast with some 
60 to 80 Jews, plus the brethren invited to attend. I was 
allowed a full hour followed by a question period. I 
remember the Rabbi had the last question. He said, 'Dur-
ing the course of your lecture I noticed that you did not 
say who was the Messiah.' I said, 'I will be very glad to 
answer that.' But he said, 'I will tell you who we believe 
the Messiah is. I believe the "returned children of Israel" to 
the promised land is the Messiah. Who do you believe the 
Messiah is?' I said, 'Don't you recall the promise of Zecha-
riah, the 9th chapter that this Messiah would ride into 

Jerusalem, be proclaimed king? The only time in the his-
tory of Israel's prophecies this was ever fulfilled was the 
morning Jesus of Nazareth rode down to the city of Jerus-
alem and was declared the Messiah. You have no other 
event in history to fulfill that prophecy and there it was 
fulfilled. 

But let me ask you a question. Is it not true in the Israeli 
army that the captain always precedes his soldiers in bat-
tle? Did not David lead his armies? and the kings of Israel 
their armies? not like the American generals who are back 
from the front, far from the battle scene. Who led Israel's 
armies against the Arabs the last four wars? It was the 
unseen general, your Messiah, led you to your victory. You 
know very well you did not win those battles by your own 
might —you had unseen guidance upon you. Yes, your 
Messiah has returned — the one who will lead Israel into 
all victory!' 

The following day four of us went to see Sister Eliza-
beth Kuly — she is the personal secretary to the Lt. Gov-
ernor of Manitoba. Sister Elizabeth had arranged for me 
to meet the Lt. Governor. He said, 'I understand you 
spoke in the synagogue yesterday...Rabbi was there? Yes. 
"Tell me, what did you tell them? I said I knew his time 
was precious so I would give him a brief account of the 
message. He listened intently, then said, 'I'm impressed 
with the realization of the promises that you have.'... 

Concluding, Brother Lorenz said, "In our desire to serve 
the Lord, our behavior and the message we have, the 
gleam in our eyes, the vision we share, the hope we have 

it all inspires others. These are some of the marvelous 
privileges I have had, and the blessings I have shared in 
my personal life in Christ. 

"Jews...need encouragement" 
Brother Rawson then noted that all cannot go to a syn-

agogue to speak, but there are things we can do in carrying 
out this commission of comforting Jerusalem. He said, the 
nation of Israel needs support and comfort. It is standing 
alone. The Jews in our country need encouragement to 
stand by the nation of Israel. Often when there is a crisis —
New Brunswick Ecclesia puts an ad in the paper to comfort 
our natural brethren of Israel. We don't have to place an 
ad, but we can write letters to the editor, he said. During 
the Lebanese crisis and the massacre of the Palestinian 
refugees, a letter was composed that appeared in a number 
of papers throughout the country and in Canada. 

REACTION TO EVENTS IN LEBANON 
"As Christians, we say to our Jewish friends, don't be 
intimidated by public reaction to recent events in 
Lebanon. Don't lessen your support of Israel's right to 
the West Bank, Judea, Samaria and east Jerusalem." 

Then it goes on and gives some historic facts and 
ends on a scriptural note: 

"But there is a higher dimension in this issue —
divine providence. The new Israeli state is a miracle of 
history prophesied in the Bible. Its boundaries which 
include the Golan Heights and West Bank were fore-
told (Gen. 15:18-21; Jer. 16:13-15; Zech. 10:1-10; Micah 
7:14); the reclamation of waste land (Amos 9:14); cli-
matic conditions (Zech. 8:11,12; Joel 2:21-31); and cap-
ture of old Jerusalem (Zech. 12:5,6) were prophesied in 
the Scriptures. Evidently the Arabs will recognize 
Israel's right. Then Israel and her Arab neighbors shall 
be a blessing in the midst of the land. Isa. 19:24." CI 
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Brethren, from Page 4 

"Thought I had seen my last Convention!" 
Sister Vera Leverett, Media, Pennsylvania. "I thank my 
heavenly Father for being here with you, after thinking 
that perhaps I had seen my last convention. So many 
things happened so quickly during the past year, that my 
whole life has been changed, that is, humanly speaking. 
The Lord has done it all. When I could do nothing, He 
did it for me. So, I take my experiences as being of the 
Lord to finish up what He has begun in me. I ask an inter-
est in your prayers along that line that I may see each day 
what it is that I must collect to grow in the love that God 
has for mankind as well as for the Church; and to sympa-
thize with the sufferings of mankind in this nursing home. 
There is a statement by Brother Russell that always lifts 
me up. He said, 'Our Lord Jesus entered into rest by trust-
ing his heavenly Father to carry out all of his promises.' I 
ask an interest in your prayers, I am here with joy. I thank 
you all for your messages and prayers on my behalf. I pray 
for all of you." 

A Lesson by Brother Norby Remembered 
Brother Robert Gray, New Brunswick, New Jersey Eccle-
sia. "...We were thinking of our Brother Norby when Sis-
ter Norby's name was mentioned. We would like to share 
a thought along the lines of knowing the truth and having 
it make us free. Brother Norby had a story about how an 
individual was approached at his door by a silverware 
salesman, selling flatware — silver-plated. It was a fancy 
design, attractive to the eye and shiny. He suggested this 
was better than anything the homeowner could possibly 
have, and asked to compare it by having the sterling silver 
— tarnished, ancient in design — brought out. The sales-
man offered to sell this beautiful silver-plate with a trade-
in of the sterling and just a few dollars. Of course, we all 
know sterling is pure silver and the flatware is nicely 
covered metal. We have the truth and we must keep it pol-
ished and not let it fall into disuse. 

"Just before the Memorial, I would like to ask publicly 
the Lord's and your forgiveness for anything I may have 
done which may have stumbled you. We have many expe-
riences and sometimes err. Each of us knows the burdens 
we carry and as a result we have to make things right with 
the Lord (and our brethren). I trust the experiences that 
come to us at this Memorial — difficult or light — will be 
blessings." 

* * * 

Testimonies given at the First Convention of the Omaha 
Bible Students on April 23, 24: 

Determining the Lord's Will 
Brother Tom Gilbert, Omaha, Nebraska Ecclesia. "On 
behalf of the class we are all very happy to have you share 
this weekend with us. 

Some heard that we might have to move again...the 
National Parks Service is re-organizing and they are send-
ing 18 people from this office out to the Park areas. One 
of the criteria for selecting these was to take those who 
work in programs currently funded — the program in 
which I work was not funded until two weeks ago. I got 
word that almost certainly we will be staying on here 
indefinitely. We are happy to have whatever the Lord will 
permit. 

It is a difficult situation to know what to do, and look 
for the Lord's leadings in a situation. Two years ago, it 
was either move here or lose your job. That was a little 
clearer than now which is whether to keep your job here in 
Omaha or go out in some beautiful park setting. We told 
the Lord many times when we lived in Michigan that we 
would never leave an area voluntarily... 

A few weeks ago they made a survey and asked that we 
put down what our preferences are — `do you want to stay 
here or do you want to somewhere else to a park area?' 
That's difficult. How does one know what the Lord's will 
is? So, again, taking the thoughts from before and some 
counsel that the Pastor wrote, 'don't be looking for a 
change all the time,' we put down that we preferred to stay 
here if our program gets funding, otherwise, we will go to 
a park. So, we took it all gladly and contentedly. We ask 
an interest in your prayers." 

Voices Gratitude 
Brother Eugene Burns, Northwest Indiana Ecclesia. "I love 
to voice my praise to the heavenly Father for goodness 
and mercy to me, especially for the truth which has been a 
marvelous experience, having been brought into the inner 
circle of God's thinking and the privilege to share the grea-
test secrets and treasures of his heart and mind. But also to 
be invited into close relationship with him and his people. 
It is an unspeakable mercy for me and I am grateful for it. 
I am grateful for being at this convention which is nostal-
gic of conventions of the past at the Strickland farm, even 
though I have never been out this way. So, it was a special 
joy to receive an invitation to come here. We want to con-
fess our love to the Lord and to his people, and to the 
brethren who made it possible to have this convention..." 

A Severe Trial in Judging 
Brother Ed Heidelbach, Milwaukee Bible Students. "...We 
have a radio program and also pass out tracts. Sister left a 
tract on the seat of a bus and we got a letter with tract 
returned, so we made the follow-up with the first volume. 
This man was about 31 years old living in a rooming 
house. He was interested in religion but it seemed to me 
like he was taking dope. Nevertheless, I invited him to our 
meeting and...told him if he did not have transportation to 
the meeting, I would pick him up. It seemed to bother me 
what was in the back of his mind, if he was actually inter-
ested in the truth. Questioning him about his background, 
seemed to hurt me because if it was the Lord's will that 
this person receive the truth, what business is it of mine 
what kind of person he was. I continually had in mind —
was he interested in the truth for what he could get out of 
it, or was he just interested in what he could get from these 
religious people, or was he sent by God to see how we 
would take care of those He had chosen. I was thinking of 
Peter when the unclean things came down, God said what 
He had cleansed, don't say it's unclean..." This was a trial 
on me in trying to set myself up as a judge of what kind of 
person he is. I ask an interest in your prayers that what 
ever the Lord's will is in this case, be it according to His 
will, not mine." 

See Brethren, Page 10 

Goodness and a strong character are better 
than intelligence and learning. 

Albert Einstein 
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SERVING OUR BRETHREN 
	

CONVENTIONS 

"Hereby perceive we the love because he laid down his life 
for us; and we ought to lay down our lives for the 
brethren."1 John 3:16 

Bellingham Bible Students 
The Millennial Dawn Bible Students of Bellingham, 
Washington announce that back issues of items sent out by 
the late Brother Ted Smith in his Discourse Service have 
been catalogued and are available for as long as they last. 

Address requests to: Bellingham Bible Students, 2315 
Park Street, Bellingham, WA 98225. 

Great Pyramid Pictures 
Please note an address change: 4031 Freedom Ridge Court, 
Columbus, Ohio 43230. 

As announced previously, this collection of several 
hundred slides was made at the Pyramid in 1977 and are 
priced at $.75 each. Catalogues are available. Phone: (614) 
476-3251. 

Tabernacle at Lancaster, Pennsylvania 
A Tabernacle model built on the scale of an 18" cubit by 
the Mennonites, is located a few miles from the home of 
Brother Harley Yerkes. Many brethren have gone through 
this model and have been a witness to the people there, but 
probably many brethren who go east do not know about it. 
The main blessing brethren have expressed in seeing it, is 
experiencing the actual size of the Tabernacle and its 
furniture. 

In January, Brother Yerkes gave a one and a half hour 
talk in the Tabernacle to the staff. They wanted to hear 
what the Bible Students had to say on the subject since it is 
used there in Truth witnessing activities. 

Brother and Sister Yerkes extend a cordial invitation to 
any brethren coming through the area to call ((717) 397- 
3321) so they might enjoy more fellowship. 

Help Wanted 
The assistance of a single brother or sister is sought for 
work in a Christian bookstore operated by brethren in 
Lancaster, Pennyslvania. The store is a "Truth" witness out-
reach and provides no monetary rewards, but promises 
abundant spiritual blessings. Room and board with 
brethren is a strong possibility. At least a six-months' 
commitment is desired. If interested reply to: Harley 
Yerkes, 1734 Lincoln Highway East, Lancaster, PA 17602. 

Ecclesia Secretaries 

Personnel changes: 

Delaware Valley Ecclesia 
Mrs. B. Green 
291 Oaktree Drive 
Levittown, PA 19055 

Wilmington/Chesapeake City Ecclesia 
Mrs. A. T. Armstrong 
211 Harrison Ave. 
Wilmington Manor 
New Castle, DE 19702 
Phone: (302) 328-7673 

"My foot standeth in an even place; in the congregations 
will I bless the Lord." Psalms 26:12 

July 1 -3 Prince Albert, Saskatchewan. North Sask. Bible 
Students, Calvary United Church, 114 - 25th Street E. 
Eight speakers. Secretary: Mrs. E. Michalyca, P.O. Box 
1371, Melfort, Sask. SOE 1A0 

July 2-4 New Brunswick, New Jersey. Annual, Douglass 
College, Loree Hall, Lipman Drive. Hall phone: (201) 
246-8830. Secretary: Mrs. Robert Gray, 81 Braeton 
Way, Freehold, NJ 07728. Phone: (201) 431-5221. 

July 19-24 Hiram, Ohio Indiana-Ohio Ecclesias' Ninth, 
Hiram College. Opens Tues. 2:00 P.M. (EDT), 25 
speakers; Study, Thurs. 8:45-12:15 (noon); Baptismal 
service, 7 P.M.; Public Meeting, Fri. 8 P.M.; Closes 
Sun. 12:15 (noon). Convention Secretary: Larry 
McClellan, R R 2, Box 141, Hope, IN 47246, Phone: 
(812) 546-5589. 

August 12-14 Denver, Colorado. Colorado Bible Students. 
Hoagies of Applewood, 32nd & Youngfield, Lakewood, 
CO. Three speakers. Accommodations: Quality Inn 
adjoining Hoagies. (303) 238-7701, $42 per night dou-
ble; some meals provided by class. Information and 
programs from secretary: Jim Moss, 13760 W. 7th Ave., 
Golden, CO 80401. Phone: (303) 238- 4936. 

August 12-14 Portland, Oregon. Portland Area Bible Stu-
dents, University of Portland, 5000 N. Williamette 
Blvd. (503) 283-7911. Eight Study leaders and speakers. 
Studies: "Matthew 24th chapter" and "Contentment." 
Programs and information: Mrs. E. Pohler, Secretary, 
7508 N. E. Irving, Portland, OR 97213. 

September 3-5 Jackson, Michigan. Jackson Bible Stu-
dents, Coolidge Lodge, 355 Napoleon Road, Michigan 
Center, MI. (517) 764-9962. Opens Sat. at 9:30 A.M. 
(EDT), Breakfast 8 A.M. served by class; Six speakers; 
closes Mon. 2:30 P.M. Accommodations: Ralph Gaunt, 
510 Golf Ave., Jackson, MI 49203. (517) 784-3605; pro-
grams & information: Secretary, Mrs. Ray Lumley, 
2531 Ashton Road, Jackson, MI 49203. (517) 782-7252. 

September 3-5 Beloit, Wisconsin. 8th Annual Labor Day, 
Howard Johnson's Motor Lodge, U.S. 51 & 20, Rock-
ford, IL. Secretary: Donald Stoikes, 280 Cork Rd., 
Rockton, IL 61072 

September 24, 25 Piqua, Ohio. 44th Annual, Y.W.C.A., 
418 N. Wayne Street. Three speakers. Secretary: Mrs. 1. 
J. Peddemors, 222 Walker Street, Piqua, OH 45356. 

October 1, 2 St. Louis, Missouri. Bible Students Ecclesia, 
King's Inn. Four speakers. Secretary: Mrs. Ed Beard, 
8545 Geiger Road, St. Louis, MO 63121. 

See Conventions, Page 10 

Correction to a March entry: 
Beloit Bible Students 
Donald Stoikes 
280 Cork Road 
Rockton, IL 61072 



Brethren, from Page 8 	 Testimonies given at the Associated Bible Students of 
Metro Detroit Convention on April 30, May 1: 

Thankful for Nebraska Convention 
Sister Harriet Tsimonis. Waterbury, CT Ecclesia. "It is a 
blessing to be back out here... For those of you who don't 
know, my parents were the Stricklands. It was hard on 
them to see the conventions end at the farm and it is the 
kind of thing you know must come to an end. The Lord 
finally said it was time for the last convention. Now we are 
glad it was not the last in Nebraska. I am very thankful to 
the Lord that mother and I could come out, and to be 
here for their last Wednesday study, and to go to Ross-
wicks Wednesday night to their study. Tony flew in last 
night so it is a special blessing for both of us. We 
remember the brethren here in prayer and their efforts and 
labors of love..." 

* * * 

Conventions, from Page 9 

October 9 Cleveland, Ohio. Masonic Temple, 3615 Euclid 
Avenue. Two speakers. Secretary: Mrs. A. Jarmon, 
5648 Vickie Lane, Bedford Heights, OH 44146. Phone: 
(216) 232-6970. 

October 14-16 Fort Worth, Texas. Secretary: Mrs. George 
Wilmott, P.O. Box 4085, Fort Worth, TX 76106. 
Phone: (817) 237-9379. 

October 16 Muncie, Indiana. Y.W.C.A. Building, 310 E. 
Charles Street. Two speakers. Secretary: Mrs. Harold 
Stansberry, R R I, Box 276, Yorktown, IN 47396. 
Phone: (317) 759-5668. 

October 29, 30 Connellsville, Pennsylvania. Conley Irin 
(Best Western), New Stanton at Pennsylvania Turnpike, 
Exit #8. Four speakers. Accommodations: Wesley 
Cramer, R D 1, Box 326-C, Monongahela, PA 15063. 
Phone: (412) 258-2585. 

November 25-27 Akron, Ohio. Fifth Thanksgiving 
Annual. Details later. Secretary: Mrs. Harry Grable, 
5644 Grove Road, Clinton, OH 44216. 

* * * 

YOUTH PROGRAMS, 1983 

Two events for East Coast Bible Students Youth. 
Location for both events: 

Home of Art and Gloria Luce, State Rt. 203, 
Spencertown, New York 12165 

1. Youth Camp 
August 13-20 
	

Ages: 9-15 
Cost: $30 1st child in family 

$20 2nd child 
$15 each additional child 

THEME: "Make Straight Paths for 
your Feet." Hebrews 12:13 

2. Youth Seminar 
September 9-11 	Friday - Sunday. (Arrive Fri. 7 P. M . ) 

Ages: 13 years and up 
Cost: $15 per person 

Information and applications for both the Camp and 
Seminar from Secretary: Mrs. Rick Suraci, 117 
Cooper Pl, New Haven, CT 06515. Phone: (203) 
387-1076. 

Still Rejoicing in the Lord's Truth 
Sister Dora Snow, East Lansing, Michigan. "I am origi-
nally from Boston. I have been so wonderfully blessed by 
being with Brother and Sister Melville, and for the oppor-
tunity of meeting with you dear ones. I have been through 
many experiences. Through the separation from the big 
Society, and then from the Pastoral Bible Institute. I am 
daily following the Lord as He directed and through the 
ministration of our dear Pastor, the wise and faithful ser-
vant. I am thrilled when I see so many of you dear ones, 
so many young people that are keeping up the interest of 
God's precious Word. 

"I consecrated in 1915. I met Brother Russell three 
times, shook his hand in Boston and saw him in Portland 
and Providence. But best of all I have been led by the 
Lord to remain faithful to his Word and to that message 
which the Lord gave us through the Messenger... I am day 
by day seeking to do his will and I do endeavor, indeed 
desire, to be made nearer a copy of his dear Son that I 
may receive that reward in the kingdom. 

"I am in a nursing home and they are very good to me. 
Dear Brother Buckley has been such a help to me there. 
He comes every week and we have a Tabernacle study... I 
thank you all for making my visit with you in the Lord a 
very precious one. I am the oldest one here — 91 years of 
age..." 

(The leader stated that Sister Snow said she was born in 
1889 which would make her 94 years of age.) 

An "Alabaster Box" of Greetings 
Brother Allon MacAlister, Western New York Bible Stu-
dents. "I bring love from our class and also the love of Sis-
ter Mary Norby in Florida. We visited with her last Satur-
day (April 23) when she celebrated her 90th birthday. She 
is another very faithful one — I was reminded by Sister 
Snow's testimony of Sister Norby's testimony and she 
wanted her love conveyed to all the friends that had sent 
her cars. One of the items presented to her was a box fixed 
up by her daughter, Sister Ruth Maillard. They called it an 
`alabaster box,' and in it were 90 birthday cards. She had 
received about 55 before that. It was a nice experience 
being there at that little gathering. 
"Brother Ted and Sister Esther Bachorski of Spring Hill, 
Florida wanted to be remembered to all the brethren. 
They are doing fairly well — spending their forced retire-
ment there. We are rejoicing in the Truth and happy to be 
with you in the fellowship of kindred minds which is 
wonderful..." 

(The leader noted that Sister Norby was active in the 
days of Brother Russell also.) 

Christian Love is above all Love 
Brother Silvester Snoes, Windsor, Ontario. "I am very 
glad to be here with the brethren. I have been away for 
some time. I had a reason for staying away from the 
Truth... But I found there was no fellowship in the world. I 
called up one of the brethren and he told me to come back 
to the meetings. Something happened during my life and I 
tried to punish myself — I hurt myself more than anything 
else; I hurt all my friends; my mother and dad. I only hope 
the Lord knows what's in my heart and will help me out 
so I can be part of the kingdom. I really appreciate the fel- 
lowship of the brethren at this convention. I know I have a 

See Brethren, Page 12 
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Religious Freedom Must be Guarded 
Bible Students could capitalize on this resolution of the 
Congress by proclaiming far and wide the beauty of "The 
Word of God," and its precious promises of hope to saint 
and sinner alike. 

The activities of Bible Students, beginning with our Pas-
tor in the late 19th century, no doubt, have contributed 
much to the practice of Bible study now in vogue in most 
churches, including the Catholic. 

The Lord's Convenant Church of Phoenix, Arizona is 
using this resolution to urge that "The Holy Scriptures" 
should now be made a part of every public and private 
school curriculum. 

But organized religion might be reminded that the sepa-
ration of church and state is the basis on which religious 
liberty rests — theirs and ours. Religious liberty is also the 
basis for all other liberties. 

They say further, that "anyone attempting in any way to 
prevent any American citizen from acquiring that know-
ledge of and faith in God through the Holy Scripture is 
attempting to weaken America." 

The fundamentalist groups under the influence of Wal-
ter Martin, et al, who are actively opposing and picketing 
the Bible Students' public efforts, should take note of this. 

By what right or logic do these "Christians" impose their 
presence upon the lawful assemblies of another religious 
group and label it "a cult," for the purpose of discouraging 
interest in its message? 

In the past few years some have threatened the man-
agement of theaters and other facilities with boycott for 
permitting the showing of "For This Cause." This appears 
to be a violation of the basic constitutional rights of Bible 
Students and others, and could be publicized as un-
American and unchristian activity. 

These zealous, fire-fanning sects, such as the charismatic 
and "born again" groups, who are so opposed to the Bible 
Students' public witnessing, were themselves unaccepted 
"cults" in recent history. They have but lately gained 
acceptance by the mainline churches with the advent of 
ecumenism. 

Such efforts are designed to hinder our witness activi-
ties, and if unopposed, could lessen these opportunities 
greatly. Our Paster said (R. 3992) when an effort is made 
to "close the door" he believed that we should use every 
lawful means to push it open as far as possible. 

The Newsletter solicits copies of any editorial ads, letters 
to the editor, or other literature that brethren may prepare 
on the theme, "The Bible is the Word of God." 

May the Lord bless our efforts to glorify His name, 
magnify His Holy Word, and tell the Truth among the 
people! 

Congress Declares Bible 
"The Word of God" 

Public Law 97-280 	 97th Congress 

Joint Resolution 

Authorizing and requesting the President to proclaim 1983 
as the "Year of the Bible". 

Whereas the Bible, the Word of God, has made a unique 
contribution in shaping the United States as a distinc-
tive and blessed nation and people; 

Whereas deeply held religious convictions springing from 
the Holy Scriptures led to the early settlement of our 
Nation; 

Whereas Biblical teachings inspired concepts of civil 
government that are contained in our Declaration of 
Independence and the Constitution of the United 
States; 

Whereas many of our great national leaders — among 
them Presidents Washington, Jackson, Lincoln, and 
Wilson — paid tribute to the surpassing influence of the 
Bible in our country's development, as in the words of 
President Jackson that the Bible is "the rock on which 
our Republic rests"; 

Whereas the history of our Nation clearly illustrates the 
value of voluntarily applying the teachings of the Scrip- 
tures in the lives of individuals, families and societies; 

Whereas this Nation now faces great challenges that will 
test this Nation as it has never been tested before; and 

Whereas that renewing our knowledge of and faith in God 
through Holy Scripture can strengthen us as a nation 
and a people: Now, therefore, be it 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of 
the United States of America in Congress assembled, That 
the President is authorized and requested to designate 
1983 as a national "Year of the Bible" in recognition of 
both the formative influence the Bible has been for our 
Nation, and our national need to study and apply the 
teachings of the Holy Scriptures. 

Approved October 4, 1982. 

ALONE 
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It is natural to compromise conscience and follow social and religious 

fashions for the sake of gain or pleasure; it is Divine to sacrifice both 

on the altar of truth and duty. 

"No man stood with me, but all men forsook me," wrote the battle-

scarred Apostle in describing his first appearance before Nero to 

answer for his life, for believing and teaching contrary to the Roman 

world. 

Noah built and voyaged alone; his neighbors laughed at his strange-

ness, and perished in style. 

Abraham wandered and worshipped alone; the Sodomites smiled at the 

simple shepherd, followed the fashion and fed the flames. 

Daniel dined and prayed alone. Elijah sacrificed and witnessed alone. 

Jeremiah prophesied and wept alone. Jesus loved and died alone. 

And of the lonely way H is disciples should walk, Jesus said: "Straight 

is the gate and narrow is the way which leadeth unto life, and few there 

be that find it." 

Israel in the wilderness praised Abraham and persecuted Moses. Israel 
of the kings praised Moses and persecuted the prophets. 

The synagogues under Caiphas praised the prophets and persecuted 

Jesus. The church of the popes praised the Savior and persecuted the 
saints. The multitudes now, both in the church and the world, applaud 

the courage and fortitude of the patriarchs and prophets, the apostles 

and martyrs, but condemn as stubbornness or foolishness like faithful- 
ness to truth today. 

From: The Discourse Service. 



Brethren, from Page 10 

lot of spiritual help here and appreciate the brethren for 
their love and affection. Jesus said you must love one 
another. When you are down and someone gives you a 
helping hand, its one of the greatest things that can 
happen to a human being. In the world there is no friend-
liness, no love, but the Christian love is above all love." 

Brethren a Help in Time of Trial 
Sister Anne Kwolek, Metro Detroit Ecclesia. "I want to 
thank the Lord for the spiritual food received. It has been 
very helpful and especially appreciated the fellowship of 
the brethren here and in our home. We need these helps 
along our way at this time. I appreciated the testimony 
before me and I can testify along with my dear son-in-law 
and daughter to your kindness during our experience. I 
thank the Lord that he has given us strength. He spoke to 
us through our dear brethren who sent us so many cards 
and phone calls... We appreciate this and it lightens the 
burden to have you share this trial with us, and I thank 
you from the bottom of our hearts... My daughter said to 
me, 'I didn't think I could face this and its only the prayers 
of the brethren that have helped me.' " 

(Brother Henry and Sister Anne's granddaughter, Robin 
Oldenburg, has been ill which was diagnosed leukemia in 
March. She is in remission now but there is a long road 
ahead (five years of chemotherapy) in which the brethren's 
prayers are sought.) 

Appreciates love of Brethren 
Sister Bernice Kwolek, Metro Detroit Ecclesia. "I want to 
express my thanks to the heavenly Father for the many 
blessings I have received through many experiences the 
past year. We have received so many cards and messages 
which have boosted our morale and spirituality. I am 
beginning to realize that what is happening to us cannot 
be regarded as 'a strange thing.' Many brethren have asked 
if they could help in any way. I know we have been in their 
prayers but in the future I promise if I need their help I 
will avail myself of the offer, for I know there is a rough 
road ahead. I want to tell you that you all have been so 
wonderful. Even some of our acquaintances who know of 
the circumstances in our life have said: 'I don't know if the 
door is open between me and the Lord but I am going to 
say an extra special prayer for you...' Please pray for us." 

TV Program Enrages Caller 
Brother Frank Boychuk, Winnipeg, Manitoba Ecclesia. "I 
am happy to be with you and bring love and greetings 
from the Winnipeg Ecclesia. At our Thursday night meet-
ing many brethren sent individual greetings (which Brother 
Frank conveyed by name). 

"We produce a TV program on Sunday and it is aired 
on Monday at 6 in the evening. Last Monday the program 
was `Glossalalia' or 'Speaking in Tongues.' After it was 
over we had a phone call from a man who was very 
enraged about what he heard on TV. I asked him if he 
would like to receive the literature we offered. He replied: 
`I know a lot more than your literature will every tell me.' 
He said, 'You are all wrong in what you stated, I am much 
inspired with speaking in tongues, therefore you are com-
pletely wrong.' I asked him, "What is the purpose in your 
speaking in tongues?" He said, 'To edify myself.' I said: 
`The Apostle Paul's purpose was to inform those who did 
not understand the language spoken, so they could under-
stand as well.' I asked: 'Have you been baptized of the 

Holy spirit?" He said, 'I was baptized by the Holy spirit 
and I can speak in tongues to edify myself.' I said, 'Can't 
you edify yourself by speaking in English?' But he hung up 
on me. There are those who do appreciate the program, 
and other calls we receive from time to time, but this is 
one example of one who did not." 

* * * 

"If thine eye be single..." 
Sister Mildred Raffel, Dayton, Ohio Ecclesia. "I have had 
laser surgery recently to save the vision in my left eye. 
Whether or not it will prove successful is not yet deter-
mined and rests with the Lord. Some of the brethren 
knowing of this suggested that my experience may be of 
interest to others. 

"About two years ago a study in the "Judgment of the 
New Creation" brought a problem into mind to cloud my 
mental peace. I struggled with it intermittently for some 
months, then, I received an answer to prayer which put my 
mind at rest, and I supposed the mattter was resolved. 

"Early last year, I first noticed a large, dark object in the 
peripheral field of vision but because of time pressures, I 
did nothing about it. In August I consulted an ophthal-
mologist who discovered a large hemorrhage on the retina 
around the optic nerve. His diagnosis: Presumed ocular 
histoplasmosis, probably caused by an airborne fungus 
from birds or poultry. He said it must be watched, for any 
spreading of the hemorrhage would destroy my vision. I 
returned for monthly checks, and after a few, thinking the 
condition had stabilized, I cancelled my appointment and 
did not return until April 15. On that date, the doctor 
found that the hemorrhaging had spread and was threaten-
ing my center field of vision. He referred me to a retinal 
specialist who recommended immediate laser surgery. A 
number of circumstances delayed the surgery for almost 
three weeks. 

"In the interim I researched the subject of retinal hemor-
rhage and the more I learned the more anxious I became, 
because a progression to the other eye was a distinct pos-
sibility. In struggling with this heretofore unseen threat, I 
projected myself into physical darkness and struggled in 
prayer for grace to accept the Lord's will should that be 
required. As all know, in time of trial we overcome in the 
spirit one day, but the next, the problem may engulf us 
anew, and must be wrestled with over and over again. 

"Meanwhile, we were privileged to attend the Detroit 
Metro convention (April 30-May 1) where many blessings 
were received. In fellowship, a conversation brought to 
mind my concerns of the past year, and I realized that I 
had possibly put them to rest prematurely. Now, in addi-
tion to the physical eye problem, I had added one of the 
spiritual eye which continued to nag and disturb my peace. 

"As a result of these mental battles, I have seen the 
Lord's hand in this experience to a degree unknown 
before. He has shown His power to exchange one fiery 
trial seemingly too difficult, for one that could be moreso. 
I had doubted that my eye problem was caused by a fun-
gus, and thought it more logical to be one of age deterio-
ration. But in view of the problem with my spiritual eye, 
the Lord could have permitted the fungus attack, just as 
He caused the gourd shading Jonah to wither, cut by a 
worm He had prepared for the job. Jonah 4:7 

"I ask your prayers that the Lord, in His time and way. 
will show me the proper resolution of my concerns." ❑ 
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IN THE NEWS 

CULTS — A Changing Image 
by Gregg Levoy 

Cincinnati Enquirer Magazine, March 6, 1983 

...The battle between "cults" and "anti-cultists" has turned, 
in the last few years...into a war of endurance and attri-
tion: who can hold out the longest? And the battle is 
changing the very face of the cults and their opponents... 

The cults...are moving, it seems, toward the mainstream. 
They are slowly making forays into the surrounding cul-
ture and picking off obstacles to their legitimacy one by 
one. There are fewer flowers sold on the street and more 
activity in businesses, property holdings and soft-ball 
teams. 

If history repeats itself, then for a select few new reli-
gions, there will be a natural progression from cult to sect 
to mainline denomination, an earning of stripes, a slow 
wearing away at the stony attitudes of the culture. Right 
now, in terms of this natural chronology, the larger of the 
groups are in a stage of adolescence...but beginning to 
show signs of maturity. 

Steadfast in opposing them are the anti-cult forces, 
working furiously in some quarters — and with few dol-
lars — to catch up to "a reality that has staggered our 
imaginations," as Rabbi Steve Robbins put it at the recent 
3rd Annual Cult Summit Conference in San Diego, Calif., 
attended by 90 people. The anti-cultists are, in order of 
recalcitrance against the new religions: legislatures, 
churches and families. 

...The public doesn't know what to think, so it thinks 
the worst. "There's abysmal ignorance on this subject," 
said Rabbi Howard Simon of Rockdale Temple, who 
heads the local chapter of Citizens Freedom Foundation, a 
support group for ex-cult members and their families... 

Harley Osborn II, an 8-year veteran of The Way in Cin-
cinnati...and an English major at the University of Cincin-
nati, feels that groups like The Way have had to lay low in 
recent years due to the damaging disfavor that cults fell 
into after the Jonestown massacre in 1978, in which some 
900 People's Temple members killed themselves at the urg-
ing of their leader, Jim Jones. 

"If Jonestown hadn't happened," he said, "there 
wouldn't be all this fuss about cults. People became more 
skeptical."... 

Deception in the form of "brainwashing" has always 
been the bitterest bone of contention between the cults and 
the anti-cultists. And with the cults moving into busi-
nesses, the fear is that there'll be more of it and at a more 
sophisticated pitch. 

According to David Bromley, author of Strange Gods, 
brainwashing, beyond being nearly impossible to prove, is 
a lot less prevalent than people think. The widespread fear 
of it, he contends, has come about more because of fire-
fanning than because all cults engage in it. Some methods 
utilized have been known and used throughout history in 
groups as diverse as religious monasteries, convents, mil-
itary academies and basic training camps. They include: 

Abandoning previous lives; sacrificing outside careers, 
possessions, activities, and relationships that might com-
pete; acts of austerity, withdrawal, contemplation and fast-
ing; referring to one another as family;... 

The criticism, Bromley suggests, upon which accusa-
tions of brainwashing are made rely partly on simplistic 
stereotypes, such as dilated pupils; masklike expressions;  
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and the inability to think for oneself...nothing you 
wouldn't see if you went to Marine boot camp for a 
week... 

If all the members of the Divine Light Mission, for 
instance, were indeed brainwashed zombies, unquestioning 
and gullible youths, why then did nearly half of them quit 
after their guru, Maharaj Ji, disillusioned them by insisting 
upon celibacy and suddenly marrying his secretary in 
1974?... 

To the legislatures...cults pose more of an embarrass-
ment than a threat. Legislatures are fidgety about getting 
embroiled in matters of religion and the enormous consti-
tutional issues involved in passing "guardianship" bills, 
which allow parents to snatch their kids back if they can 
"prove" mind-control... 

Educating the public is imperative says author Bromley. 
The lack of knowledge shows itself dangerously in the 
emotionality of the issue, and it's no surprise that the 
whole controversy has produced a lot more heat than 
light. Much of the mystery surrounding the new religions 
is a by-product, Bromley contends, of honest ignorance. 

A "cult" for instance, is no more or less than a charis-
matic leader and his or her followers, quoth Webster. That 
means Elvis Presley. And the Beatles. And Siddhartha 
Gautama. And Mohammed. And Jesus. 

"Cult," argues Bromley, has become a word for lazy 
minds, a way of keeping things uncomplicated by dismiss-
ing the vast and profound differences between groups. 

Despite all the elegant rhetoric about religious freedom 
in America, he further argues, America hasn't set such a 
shining example of it. The Calvinists hanged the Quakers. 
The U.S. Army mobilized against the Mormons. Catholic 
convents were burned and looted. 

Then it was Jews, Jesuits, Masons, Baptists, 7th Day 
Adventists, Jehovah's Witnesses, Mennonites, Swedenbor-
gians, Rosicrusians, and any Christian who spoke in 
tongues. It was called upsetting the status quo, and what 
came about because of it wasn't much different than 
what's going on today: the mutual accusations, propa-
ganda, hostility and misunderstanding. 

Most "cults" — the start of every religion — die off, the 
victims of natural selection. A few make it to mainstream, 
and by the time they do, they ususally look more like 
everybody else than they ever intended. The Mormons, 
Jehovah's Witnesses and Christian Scientists appear less 
radical now than they were in their early histories. And the 
public perceives them that way, too. 

Whether new religions falter or flourish, Bromley sub-
mits, will depend partly on this public perception, but 
mostly on the sincerity of the groups themselves. "If this 
be of God, it will last." 

The Bible Students Newsletter is sponsored by the Bible 
Student Ecclesia of Dayton, Ohio. It is published as a 
cooperative effort of Bible Students who believe in the 
doctrines presented in the Holy Scriptures as revealed by 
our returned Lord through His faithful and wise servant, 
the late Pastor Charles Taze Russell and promulgated 
through the Six Volumes of Studies in the Scriptures; 
Tabernacle Shadows, and other of the Pastor's writings. 

Ecclesias and individual brethren are invited to submit 
authentic information for publication. News items should 
be verified before submitting, as the sponsors cannot 
assume responsibility for their accuracy. 
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God's Chosen People? 	 John G. Wessel, A Reformer 

Jehovah's Witnesses prepare for Armageddon 
Daily News, Bowling Green, Kentucky, March 14, 1983. 
NEW YORK (AP) —...Driven by a vision that the world 
is about to end, Witnesses strive tirelessly for converts. 

Yet year after year, the Witnesses also expel thousands 
of people from their ranks for offenses as minor as habit-
ual smoking. 

...Excommunication is an urgent matter of spiritual and 
physical survival. They believe God has made them his 
chosen people to survive the battle of Armageddon in 
which most of humanity will be slaughtered. 

This privilege will be lost unless they keep themselves 
cleansed of spiritual lawbreakers, they believe. Violations 
include having a blood transfusion, dissenting from Wit-
ness doctrine, and associating with people who have been 
expelled. Even the families of excommunicated Witnesses 
are generally forbidden to talk with them on pain of being 
thrown out themselves. 

But excommunication has cost the organization dearly. 
In recent years, a one-time member of the group's govern-
ing board was thrown out for eating a meal with an ex-
Witness, and the former head of the missionary school was 
expelled in a doctrinal dispute. 

The practice has helped spawn a dissident movement 
that has been growing since 1975 when the world failed to 
end as many Witnesses expected... 

There are about 2.5 million Witnesses around the world 
including 600,000 in the U.S. They are the spiritual des-
cendants of the Adventist movement of the 1800s, which 
set a series of dates in that century for the destruction of 
the world. The Witnesses have also predicted the end sev-
eral times this century... 

The Witnesses believe the beginning of the end was in 
1914 and say their case is supported by the horrors that 
have befallen the world since then — two world wars, the 
threat of nuclear destruction and the breakdown of 
morality. 

According to doctrine the end must occur in the lifetime 
of someone who was alive in 1914. Armageddon will be 
followed by a millennium in which 144,000 people will go 
to heaven and rule the earth under the leadership of Jesus. 
Others will live in an earthly paradise for 1,000 years. 

Strong hints in Witness publications that the world 
could end in 1975 prompted some people to sell houses 
and cancel medical treatment according to several former 
Witnesses. When 1976 came, disillusionment caused many 
resignations, said Raymond Franz, a nephew of the organ-
ization's 89-year-old president, Frederick Franz. 

The late 1970s and 80s have seen an increase in the 
number of people thrown out for apostasy or rebellion 
against church doctrines according to Robert Balzer, a 
spokesman for the Witnesses at their Brooklyn 
headquarters. 

The dissidents say the organization's leadership uses 
expulsion to keep authoritarian control over members and 
in the proces breaks up marriages, estranges children from 
parents, ruins businesses and causes mental and emotional 
stress. 

"A lot of it is the 1975 thing and the high-handedness 
that exists," James Penton an ex-Witness said. Penton 
estimated that about one percent of Witnesses are disfel-
lowshipped each year, a figure Franz agreed with. That 
would mean about 25,000 people are expelled each year, 
worldwide... 

Dr. C. Ullmann in the Preface to his book Reformers 
Before the Reformation stated, "W. Gilpin, an English 
author, wrote in his day biographies of Wickliffe, Huss, et 
al., whom he entitled the best-known of the Reformers 
prior to Luther. On the work I now present, I might 
inscribe the very opposite title, and call it, Biographies of 
the least-known of those early Reformers. In that case, 
however, it would be proper to add that they all the more 
deserved to be known." 

Such a deserving one is Johann G. Wessel who was born 
in 1400. When he died in 1489, Luther was a boy of six; 
Zwingli was five and Melancthon not yet born. Luther 
said, "John Wessel ruled the University of Erfurt by his 
hooks and it was out of these that I studied for my master's 
degree." 

Wessel believed and taught seven basic truths that Bible 
Students believe today. 

I. The Bible is the one and only source of faith and 
practise; 

2. Jesus Christ is the sole head of the Church; 
3. Justification is by faith alone; 
4. Only the consecrated are priests of God; 
5. The bread and wine of the Lord's Supper symbolized 

the humanity of the Christ (Head and Body) given up 
unto death for the world. 

6. Joint heirship with Christ, the hope of the Church; 
7. Future probation awaits the non-elect world. 

These and additional Truths earned for Wessel the titles, 
"A Light in the World" and "The Reformer who led up to 
the Reformation." 

Wessel stated, "It has always been my intention to teach 
the Truth of the Holy Scriptures," and on his death bed in 
prison (branded a "heretic") October 4, he stated, "I only 
know Jesus Christ, and Him crucified." I Cor. 2:2. 
Dr. C. Ullmann, ReIbrtnen Before the Reformation. . Vol. I. 1855. 

We should even have patience with ourselves 
under present distress and weaknesses and 
battles with the world, the flesh, the devil. 
Learning to appreciate these facts will help to 
make us more patient toward all. "Vol. VI, p. 
307. 

A Call for a New Church Council 
The National Council of Churches, under heavy attack 
by conservative religious and political organizations for 
its alleged support of left-wing causes, now faces 
another challenge that ultimately may undercut its 
authority: 

Some leading Protestant churchmen believe that the 
NCC is no longer adequate to encompass the burgeon-
ing movement for Christian unity; they want a new 
ecumenical body that would include not only the main-
line Protestant and Orthodox churches, but the Roman 
Catholic Church and conservative evangelicals as well. 

About 40 heads of Protestant denominations will 
meet with the president of the National Conference of 
Catholic Bishops and evangelist Billy Graham in a two-
day, closed-door session in Minneapolis next month 
(March) to hear a proposal for such an organization. 
Newsweek/February 21, 1983 
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Fort Worth Bible Students 
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Phone: (817) 237-9379 

Letters of Interest 

Impressed with Common Sense 
"I just heard your TV broadcast this morning and am 
impressed with the common sense interpretation of the 
Bible. Please send the publication offered..." MA 

Wants to Study for Self 
"I heard and watched you on TV yesterday. I thought you 
had a super good presentation. Would you please send the 
booklet. There were some explanations I had never heard 
in the way you told. I would like to study these for 
myself..." VT 

"Teaching is Excellent" 
"I can't tell you how thrilled I was to turn on Channel 9, 
WM UR TV at 11:00 three weeks ago. Your teaching is 
excellent. It is so good to have the basics outlined so 
clearly..." MA 

Saw it in Doctor's Office 
"Please send me the "Divine Plan Journal" for a year. I saw 
it in my doctor's office and felt it was wonderful!" NY 

Seeks Those of Like -Faith 
"Please send Divine Plan book and information about your 
work. I'm interested if you know of anyone in this area 
who believes as you do. Hoping to hear soon." TN 

Wants to Know More 
"I caught the last part of your program and would like the 
book, Divine Plan of the Ages. What I heard was very 
enlightening to me and I would like to know more." OH 

Excited by Message 
"I watched your telecast in Chicago about three days ago 
and was excited in the way and manner you presented your 
message. I shall be pleased if you will mail some of your 
literature to me for more spiritual insight." IL 

Thirty Years of Searching 
"Please send me your book Studies in the Scriptures. Also, 
thank you for the Divine Plan of the Ages. After thirty 
years of immeasurable searching I have finally found that 
which I know was there but couldn't get them all together 
(fitly framed together)." TX 
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To Us The Scriptures Clearly Teach .... 

... that the Church is the "Temple of the Living God" — peculiarly his 
workmanship"; that its construction has been in progress throughout the 
Gospel Age — ever since Christ became the world's Redeemer and the 
Chief Corner Stone of this Temple, through which,. when finished, God's 
blessing shall come to "all people" and they find access to him. —1 Cor. 
3:16, 17; Eph. 2:20-22; Gen. 28:14; Gal. 3:29 
... that Meantime the Chiseling, the shaping, and polishing of conse-
crated believers in Christ's atonement for sin, progresses; and when the 
last of these "living stones," "elect and precious, -  shall have been made 
ready, the Great Master Workman will bring all together in the First Resur-
rection; and the Temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting 
place between God and men throughout the Millennium. — Rev. 15:5-8. 
... that the Basis of Hope for the Church and the world lies in the fact 
that "Jesus Christ by the grace of God, tasted death for every man," "a 

ransom for all," and will be "the true light which lighteth every man that 
cometh into the world," "in due time." — Heb. 2:9; John 1:9; 1 Tim. 2:5, 6. 
... that the Hope of the Church is that she may be like her Lord, "see him 
as he is," be "partakers of the Divine Nature," and share his glory as his 
joint-heir. — 1 John 3:2; John 17:24; Rom. 8:17; 2 Pet. 1:4. 
... that the Present Mission of the Church is the perfecting of the saints 
for the future work of service; to develop in herself every grace; to be 
God's witness to the world; and to prepare to be kings and priests in the 
next Age. — Eph. 4:12; Matt. 24:14; Rev. 1:6; 20:6. 
... that the Hope for the World lies in the blessings of knowledge and 
opportunity to be brought to all by Christ's Millennial Kingdom — the 
restitution of all that was lost in Adam, to all the willing and obedient, at 
the hands of their Redeemer and his glorified Church — when all the 
willfully wicked will be destroyed. — Acts 3:19-23; Ise. 35. 
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